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Orchard Crossing plan nears finish line

Buyers check out late-season vegetable offerings in 2020 at the Northville Farmers Market, john heider/hometownlife.com

Task force reveals desired site
for Northville Farmers Market

02022

After years of different housing de 
velopment proposals for Erwin Or 
chards, one is nearly a done deal.

The Lyon Township Planning Com
mission unanimously recommended fi

the items and any final tweaks to the 
plan," Township Planner Brian Keesey 
said during the commission’s Feb. 14 
meeting. "Accompanied by the (planned 
development) agreement, it will cover 
all the intricacies, the timing of
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The task force whittled down an ini
tial list of 15 properties to three before 
deciding on property formerly occupied 
by McDonald Ford near the intersection 
of Seven Mile and Main Street.

Ideally, task force members would 
prefer the market remain at its current 
site, near the intersection of Seven Mile 
and Center Street, but the imminent de
velopment of the nearby Northville

nal plan approved for the residential 
components of the Orchard Crossing 
development, which will put 121 single 
family homes and 40 duplex homes on 
77 acres.

Orchard operations are expected to 
continue unaltered for now.

Applicant Lombardo Homes’ overall

Following thousands of hours of de
liberation and research, a volunteer 
task force has determined its preferred 
destination for relocating the North
ville Farmers Market.

Now the hard part begins: finding a 
way to fund the project. " '

vision for the 181-acre property includes 
keeping the existing cider mill and a 
portion of the orchards on 104 acres 
while adding a bake house, tasting 
room, and event center. These facilities 
will return for site plan approval at a lat
er time.

“This final review cleans up most of

Downs property necessitated a new lo
cation.

‘ Hunter Pasteur Northville, LLC, the 
Downs’ potential developer, said 2024 
would be the latest date it could commit 
to ensuring the market stayed at its cur
rent site.

The market, which has traditionally

Amanda Oliverio was at home in 
Milford on Feb. 12 when the phone call 
came, and with it a mother's worst 
nightmare.

Oliverio’s 15-year-old daughter, 
Chloe Howard, was being airlifted un
conscious and intubated from a Colo
rado mountainside after a horrific 
snowboarding accident.

"It was the worst day of my life,” Oli
verio said. “We didn’t know if she was 
going to survive.”

Chloe’s father, Bill Howard, and Oli
verio couldn’t secure a flight to Denver 
until that night. Oliverio said minutes 
before leaving for the airport she 
opened a notebook to leave a message 
for Chloe’s stepdad and found instead 
a random message left earlier from her 
daughter: "I love you so much! You’re 
doing great, Mom!”

Chloe’s personality — loving, up
beat, positive — shone through in the 
note, and is being reflected right back 
in her time of need, with an army of 
supporters uniting on her behalf.

That army includes friends, family 
and teammates on the Milford snow
board cross varsity team and on Team 
RipTum, the United States of America 
Snowboard and Freeski Association 
race team with whom she travels and 
competes.

After just two years in the sport, 
Chloe Howard is ranked 14th national
ly among snowboarders in her age 
group, said Milford snowboard coach 
Steve Jesionowski. Chloe is "definitely 
an important piece of the puzzle on the 
team,” he said.
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Milford rallies 
behind teen 
snowboarder 
after accident
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The Board of Education reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids in whole or in part; 
or, for reasons of establishing uniformity, delivery time or preference, to award the contract to 
other than the low bidder.

The contents of RFP and Bidder’s (also referred to as Contractor in these documents) Proposal 
will become contractual obligations if a contract ensues. Failure of the Bidder to accept these 
obligations will result in the cancellation of the award. Award of a contract by the District is 
subject to the Contractor executing a Contract, which shall incorporate the contents of this 
RFP and the Contractor’s Proposal and final approval if the same by the District’s legal counsel.

In compliance with MCL 380.1267, the bid shall be accompanied by a sworn and notarized 
statement disclosing any familial relationship that exists between the owner or any employee 
of the bidder and any member of the board, or the superintendent of the school district. The bid 
shall also be accompanied by a sworn and notarized statement disclosing whether the bidder is 
an Iran Linked Business in compliance with PA 517 of 2012. The Board shall not accept a bid 
that does not include these sworn and notarized disclosure statements.

Certified check or Bid Bond must accompany each proposal by an approved surety company in 
an amount not less than 5% of the proposal amount. All bids shall be firm for at least sixty (60) 
days from the date of opening of bids. Length of time required for completion shall be specified 
in the bid. All bids submitted must meet or exceed all specifications herein.

Any general questions should be referred to Steve Banchero, Director of Operations (248) 231
9879

South Lyon seeks buyer for vacant city lot, with caveats
Susan Bromlay Hometownlife com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The City of South Lyon has property 
for sale, but there are a few strings at
tached.

The parcel at 318 W. Lake St. is nes
tled in among the neighborhood streets 
downtown and is buildable as a single-
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Northville Record (USPSR 396880) is published 
weekly (Thursday) by Observer & Eccentric 
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have no authority to bind this newspaper and 
only publication of an ad constitutes acceptance 
of the advertiser’s order. 

family home only. It must be a home 
that fits in with nearby homes. And it 
must be constructed within about a 
year.

“We are going to put out for bids on 
this property for someone to acquire 
and put in a house that is compatible 
for the rest of the houses in the neigh
borhood,” City Manager Paul Zelenak 
said.

The lot has 66 feet of frontage on W. 
Lake Street and is 132 feet deep. It for
merly held the South Lyon Area Recrea
tion Authority building and prior to that 

was a library.
In 2018, SLARA moved into a facility 

on Griswold and in 2020, the building at 
318 W. Lake was demolished.

Zelenak said most of the homes in 
the W. Lake Street neighborhood are 
best described as arts and crafts archi
tecture, bungalows with detached ga
rages that are about 50 years old.

The city wants a home constructed 
on the lot that is similar in nature, per
haps like a historic bungalow at 412 W. 
Lake St. that is currently on the market 
for $425,000.

“We don’t want a very modern-look
ing house that is not similar to the 
homes on that block,” Zelenak said.

He declined to estimate what the city 
might be able to get for a purchase price 
on the property. The city advertised the 
availability of the parcel a year ago with 
no takers.

While the main goal is to get a home 
constructed within a year, Zelenak said 
the city is willing to negotiate.

For more information, visit the city's 
website at www.southlyonmi.org or 
email pzelenEtk@southlyonmi.org.

South Lyon 
City Manager 
Paul Zelenak 
stands at 318 
W. Lake St., 
site of the 
city’s former 
recreation 
center. The 
city is looking 
for a buyer to 
develop the 
property.
JOHN HEIDER/ 
HOMETOWNLIFE.
COM

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
CITY OF NORTHVILLE

The City of Northville Planning Commission will hold a public hearing to receive public 
input on the Downs Planned Unit Development (PUD) requested by Hunter Pasteur Homes, 
LLC, located at 301 S. Center St., Northville, Michigan, 48167.
The project site encompasses approximately 48-acres of land over a number of parcels and 
lots, including:
- Vacant land on the south side of E. Cady St. (between S. Center St. and Griswold St.);
- Two vacant lots on the west side of S. Center St. (Lots 219 and 220 of “Assessors Northville 
Plat No. 3") between E. Cady St. and Fairbrook St.;
- Land currently occupied by the Northville Downs racetrack and associated parking and 
horse stable areas (between E. Cady St. and 7-Mile Road, and between S. Center St. and 
River St.); and
- Farmer's Market site on the west side of S. Center St., at the intersection of S. Center St. 
and 7-Mile Road.
Addresses associated with these parcels includes 301 S. Center St., 118 E. Cady St., 341 Beal 
Ave., 318 River St., 105 Fairbrook St., and 109 Fairbrook St.
The subject sites are delineated in the aerial photograph below:

Source1 Bate Map Wayne County Parcel Viewer

The applicant is seeking to rezone the property to PUD, and develop a mixed-use project 
that contains a variety of buildings and uses, including ground-level commercial units, 
apartments, condominiums, row houses, townhomes, carriage homes, and single-family 
homes, integrated with public streets, parks and pathways. Current zoning of the premises 
includes Central Business District (CBD), Cady Street Overlay District (CSO), Racetrack 
District (RTD), and Second Density Residential District (R-2). The applicant has submitted 
a Preliminary PUD Plan. Seption 20.06 requires a Public Hearing before the Planning 
Commission considers the Plan, and makes a recommendation to City Council on the Plan 
and the rezoning request.
MEETING DATE AND MEI IG LOCATION
The public hearing will be held on March 15, 2022 at 6:00 p.m. at the Northville Community 
Center, 303 W. Main Street, Northville, Michigan, 48167, 248-449-9902. Members of the 
public may attend the public hearing in person or participate virtually using the following 
Zoom meeting participation link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83592963433, Or Telephone: +1 
646 558 8656 or +1 301 715 8592, Webinar ID: 835 9296 3433
Members of the public attending by Zoom may participate in the public hearing as if 
physically present at the meeting. An electronic meeting user guide for the public is found 
on the City website www.ci.northville.mi.us. Those needing assistance or accommodations 
should contact the City Manager’s office at 248-449-9905 during normal business hours.
The purpose of the public hearing is to receive public comment on the Preliminary PUD Plan 
and rezoning request.
APPLICATION Ai COMMENTSwekinijk

The Preliminary PUD Plan and related documents are available for review at the City of 
Northville Building Department during normal business hours of 8am to 4:30pm Monday 
through Friday, local prevailing time or on the City’s website www.ci.northville.mi.us (go to 
Business, Proposed Redevelopment Projects).
Written comments to the Planning Commission must be submitted by 4:30pm, March 14, 
2022 to the City Clerk, City of Northville, 215 W. Main Street, Northville, Michigan, 48167, or 
using the City Hall drop box, or emailed to dmassa@ci.northville.mi.us.

DIANNE MASSA, CMC, 
CITY CLERK

CITY OF NOVI
NOTICE OF MEETING *

OF MARCH 2022 BOARD OF REVIEW
Notice is hereby given that the March Board of Review shall convene for the Organizational 
Meeting at 9:00 a.m. EST, Tuesday, March 8, 2022 in the Mayor’s Conference Room/ 
Civic Center at 45175 W. Ten Mile Road. The Board of Review will not hear appeals at the 
Organizational meeting.
Notice is further given that the second session of the Board of Review will meet for 
the purpose of hearing and considering assessment appeals in the Event Quarter 
Room at 45175 W. Ten Mile Road on March 14, 15 and 16, 2022.
If you or your representative want to appeal in person, you are strongly encouraged 
to come into the assessing department on or before 5:00 p.m. EST, Friday, March 11, 
2022 in order to schedule an appointment to ensure your time before the Board of 
Review. Appearances before the Board of Review are limited to five (5) minutes 
or less. Petitions are available at the Assessor’s Office or at www.citvofaovi.org > 
Services > Board of Review Notice.
NO APPOINTMENTS WILL BE GIVEN UNTIL A PETITION IS RECEIVED BY THE 
ASSESSING DEPARTMENT.
Written Appeals: Taxpayers may file a protest and petition in writing, instead of appearing in 
person. Letters of protest will be accepted on or before 3:00 p.m. EST, Tuesday, March 15, 
2022. Postmarks will not be considered. When submitting a letter of protest for the Board 
of Review consideration, you must attach a completed petition along with any supporting 
information.
All agents protesting values on property other than their own MUST HAVE written 
authorization from each property owner they are representing.
Persons on fixed or limited income may be eligible for a reduction in property taxes due to 
poverty. Applications are available at the Assessing Department, or at www.cityofaovi.org. 
Any questions should be directed to the Assessing Department at (248) 347-0485.

BOARD OF REVIEW SCHEDULE
Monday, March 14, 2022 - 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Event Quarter Room 
Tuesday, March 15, 2022 • 1:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. Event Quarter Room 

Wednesday, March 16, 2022 - 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Event Quarter Room
Located in the Civic Center, 45175 West Ten Mile Road Novi, Ml 48375.

In accordance with the Michigan Department of Health and Human Services advisory dated 
November 19, 2021, all persons in indoor public settings are advised to wear a face mask, 
regardless of their vaccination status.

Cortney Hanson
CITY CLERK

Publish: February 17, 24 & March 3, 2022 looooomiooi »

Section 0.2 Advertisement for Bid

Northville Public Schools 
Request for Proposal

The Northville Public Schools (also referred to the District or NPS in these documents) will 
accept sealed bids for:

Amerman Elementary 
Amerman Playground Update

Bid documents will be made available online at: https://sigma.michigan.gov or at Northville 
Public Schools https://rb.gv/t6gqjd

Proposals are to be submitted no later than 11:00 AM Local Time, March 2, 2022. 
The District will not consider or accept a bid received after the date and time specified for 
bid submission. Bids will be publicly opened immediately following the close of receiving bids.

Publish February 24. 2022 100000361410 1XU

Publish: February 24, 2022

104X00361413 M

http://www.ci.northville.mi.us
http://www.ci.northville.mi.u8
http://www.8outhlyonmi.org
mailto:pzeIenak@southlyonmi.org
http://www.citvoftiovi.org
http://www.citvoftiovi.org
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Rollover crash survivor looks to find
unknown ‘guardian angels’ who helped

Rottermond Jewelers
robber sentenced to
10-20 years in prison

Date of Birth:

BOARD OF REVIEWPublish: February 24. March 3 & 10,2022

Road,

Cremation

$795
drasticallyactions

Clayne D. Frazer, Sr. Clayne D. Frazer, Jr.

If you know the individuals who assisted the O'Neill family Feb. 9, contact reporter Ed Wright 
at eawright@hometownlife.com or 517-375-1113 to help O’Neill find the trio she considers heroes.

Notice 
decedent, 
Deceased

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Board of Review of the City of Northville, Wayne and 
Oakland Counties, will meet for the purpose of reviewing and adjusting the 2022 Assessment 
Rolls of the City of Northville on the following dates:

Marisa O’Neill is searching for two men who came to her aid but left the scene before she could thank them. 
From left are O’Neill’s children Benjamin, 1, Matthew, 2 months, and Isabella, 3. John heider/hometownlife com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICH

1200 North

STATE OF 
MICHIGAN 

PROBATE COURT 
OAKLAND COUNTY

Jean J. Budden, 
died November 27,

changed the employee’s 
day-to-day life after May- 
narich entered the store, 
chatted for several min
utes while looking at 
watches and then point
ed the gun toward them.

The judge said the 
sales associate had to 
seek therapy after losing 
any sense of comfort. The 
FBI arrested Maynarich 
soon after the incident 
without anyone being

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Decedent's Estate 

CASE NO. AND JUDGE 
2O22-4O4594-DE 

Estate of Jean J. Budden. Deceased

TUESDAY, MARCH 8, 2022: 4:00 p.m. Organizational Meeting (No Appeals
TUESDAY, MARCH 15, 2022: 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. and 1:00p.m. to 4:00 p.m
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16, 2022: 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

ALL TAXPAYERS wishing to petition their property’s taxable value or assessment in person 
with the Board of Review will be seen by APPOINTMENT ONLY To ensure every appeal 
i» heard it is reauertAd that apnointmenta be acheduled prior to Tuesday, March 
15. 2022. Please contact the City of Northville Tax Department at (248) 449-9901 for an 
appointment or with any questions you may have regarding your 2022 taxable or assessed value.

Pursuant to Act 165 of 1971 and based on the proposed changes to assessed values for 
2022, the Wayne and Oakland County Equalization Departments have set the following 
tentative equalization factors relative to the 2022 Real and Personal Propert 

Assessments: WAYNE COUNTY - Commercial Real 1.00; Industrial Real 1.00; 
Residential Real 1.00; All Personal Property 1.00. OAKLAND COUNTY - Commercial Real 
1.00; Industrial Real 1.00; Residential Real 1.00; All Personal Property 1.00.

Marisa O’Neill is certain she met her guardian an
gels this month.

Now she wants to give them a hug and say thank 
you for helping her and her three young children en
dure the most perilous moments of their lives.

Just after 4 p.m. Feb. 9, the Honda CRV O’Neill was 
driving — her three children, all 3 years old or younger, 
in their car seats behind her — rolled over three times 
after she collided with a vehicle while southbound on 
Interstate 275 near the M-14 interchange.

She was told by law enforcement officers her car 
came in contact with a semitrailer during the ordeal 
and was pushed a short distance down the super-busy 
roadway — details that added to the horrific event.

Once the car finally came to a rest on its roof in the 
middle of the highway, the vehicle's airbags deployed 
and its windows shattered, the most wonderful 
sounds echoed from the backseat.

“I heard all three of my kids screaming, so I knew 
they were OK,” O’Neill recounted, her voice cracking 
with emotion.

The family’s situation was still dire. Admittedly in 
shock from the series of events that had just unfolded, 
O’Neill exited the car, carefully walked to the backseat 
door and unbuckled her infant daughter.

“When 1 looked back, I saw two men walking toward 
me, one wearing what appeared to be an orange con
struction vest," she said. “One of the men held my 
daughter while I unbuckled my other two kids. All 
three are 3 (years old) or younger, so you can only 
imagine the situation.

“Once I got all the kids out of the car, the mem hand
ed me my daughter while the other man put my two 
other kids in his car so they could stay warm until po
lice arrived."

O’Neill believes a third man called 9-1-L
"I was still kind of in a haze when the police and 

paramedics got there,” O’Neill said. "I felt a kind of dis
belief that all this was happening. I remember sitting 
in the back of the ambulance with my kids and asking 
the officers if the men who helped us were still there. I 
wanted to say thank you and give them a hug.”

Much to O'Neill’s dismay, the good Samaritans — 
who provided perfect strangers with priceless comfort 
during a chaotic crisis — left the scene without telling 
emergency workers their names.

Law enforcement personnel were amazed O’Neill 
and her children did not sustain any injuries, given the 
the mangled remains of the CRV and that it rolled over 
three times in close-to-rush-hour traffic.

A resident of Farmington Hills, O’Neill wants to 
meet the men who were her family’s saviors on that 
gray February day.

“I don’t know if they were together or driving sep
arate,” she said. "With all my heart I feel they were my 
family’s guardian angels that day. You hear about so 
much negative stuff these days. To have people do 
something so amazing like this, well, I just want to give 
them a hug and say thank you.”

CITY OF NORTHVILLE 
2022 BOARD OF REVIEW 

WAYNE AND OAKLAND COUNTIES

2021. Creditors of the decedent 
are notified that all claims against 
the estate will be forever barred 
unless presented to Douglas A. 
Budden, personal representative, 
or to both the probate court at

Susan Vela
Hometownlife.com

November 24, 1933

CREDITORS: 
Creditors: The

physically injured.
Maynarich’s family 

members were present 
during the sentencing 
over Zoom. In the court
room, his attorney Mar
sha Kosmatka empha
sized that an assault inci
dent happened long ago 
when Maynarich was 
about 20 years old.

He still managed to be
come a father, husband 
and truck driver. He was 
coping .with grief from 
siok or dying loved ones 
and a job he lost because 
of injuries from a vehicle 
crash when he embarked 
on a short crime spree.

His crimes were not 
well planned and had a 
“next to zero” chance of 
succeeding, Kosmatka 
said.

A South Lyon man 
apologized for robbing 
Rottermond Jewelers in 
downtown Milford before 
an Oakland County judge 
sentenced him to 10-20 
years in prison.

Dennis Maynarich, 49, 
had pleaded no contest to 
four counts of armed rob
bery and guilty to being a 
habitual offender.

He also owes $30,400 
in restitution.

Judge Jeffery Matis 
said Maynarich harmed 
others when he apparent
ly used a plastic toy gun 
to commit his crime on 
Sept. 1, 2020.

One of the Rottermond 
sales associates told the 
judge that Maynarich’s

Burial Starting at 

$1,950

The O’Neill 
family’s Honda 
CRV was 
totaled in a 
rollover crash 
Feb. 9 on 
Interstate 275. 
Marisa O’Neill 
and her three 
children were 
not injured in 
the crash.
COURTESY OF 

O'NEILL FAMILY

Ed Wright Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Pontiac, Michigan 48341 and the 
personal representative within 
4 months after the dale of the 
publication of this notice.

Foster, Swift, Collins & Smith.
P.C. Douglas A. Mielock P42924 
313 South Washington Square 
Lansing, Michigan 48933 
(517)371-8203

Personal Representative 
Douglas A. Budden 
731 Maple Hill Lane 
Birmingham. Michigan 48009 
(248) 288-9590

Publish: Feb. 24,2022 umkoomim* m

OKDlMAKW

Full Service Funeral Home 
248-667-9920 frazerfunerals.com

CRIMMh'NSMl Nt RAI S

Serving the Community with Compassion and Integrity at a Fair Price

mailto:eawright@hometownlife.com


Livonia man honors dad’s memory with baseball cards
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A FREE ESTIMATE

In the spring of 1982, 7-year-old Matt 
Fournier purchased a pack of Topps 
baseball cards, carrying on a family tra
dition practiced by his dad, Ted.

In late January —15 months after his 
67-year-old father succumbed to lung 
cancer — Fournier purchased an ob
scure Kansas City Royals card from a 
man in New Mexico, completing a 40- 
year journey to complete the 1982 set.

"After my dad passed away, I was go
ing through some of my old Topps sets 
and found a box with the 1982 cards,” 
Fournier, a Livonia resident and teacher 
at Emerson Middle School, said. “It was 
missing about 50 cards, so I got on eBay 
and talked to my friends who are collec
tors to try to find the ones I was missing.

“When the fined one came in the mail 
and I slid it into the slot in the binder, it 
was a pretty cool feeling. I know my dad 
would have gotten a kick out of it.”

The final card — bearing the mug
shots of Royals George Brett and Larry 
Gura on the front and the number 96 in 
the upper-left comer of the back — cost 
him just over $2.

“It was a common card, not a rookie 
card or a card that people wouldn’t be 
willing to give up. So the actual card cost 
me about 50 cents, and postage was 
about $1.50," Fournier said. “The fact 
that it was the last card I needed to com
plete the set is what made it special.”

Fournier’s passion for card collecting 
started in the early 1980s when he and 
his brother would make regular trips to 
Garden City to visit his dad.

“When the (Detroit) Tigers were 
home, my dad would take my brother 
and I to a game,” said Fournier, head 
baseball coach at Livonia Franklin. 
“When the Tigers were on the road, my 
dad would take us to either a (sports) 
card show, 7-11 or Kmart where my dad 
worked, we’d buy a box of cards, go 
through them and organize them.

“My dad had been collecting cards 
since 1959, so it was a great way for my 
brother, myself and my dad to kind of 
bond and share a common hobby.”

Fournier said the internet made his 
journey to complete the 1982 set easier.

Matt Fournier, of Livonia, checks out the 1982 Topps baseball card collection he recently completed after 40 years.
JOHN HEIOER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Fournier has shelf upon shelf of baseball cards stored in his Livonia basement,

Cards
Continued from Page 4A

Some more baseball memorabilia from Fournier’s collection

RSVP REQUIRED / CALL TODAY!
248-504-4798

Contact reporter Ed Wright at 
eawright@hometownlife.com or 517
375-103.

about selling it.”
While sifting through some of his fa

ther’s belongings last year, Fournier 
found an item that touched him so much 
he framed it.

“When my dad got remarried — it was 
either 1986 or 1987 — he and his wife 
honeymooned in Cooperstown (New 
York),” Fournier recounted. “He bought 
a couple postcards with photos of (Ti
gers greats) Al Kaline and George Kell. 
He wrote a note on each of them to my 
brother and I, saying, ‘We’re having a 
great time. ... I know you’d love it here.' 
For whatever reason, he never mailed 
them.

“When I was going through my dad’s 
things after he passed, I found the post
cards. My brother and I don’t have a lot 
of hand-written notes from my dad, so 
those were very special.”

An example of how the power of 
baseball resonates from the diamond to 
the heart.

“The way it works now, you can go on 
eBay, plug in the number and year of the 
card you’re looking for and usually find 
someone, somewhere, who has the card 
and is willing to sell it,” Fournier said. 
“Before the internet, you’d have to go to 
a card show where guys would have 
boxes of cards — both common and 
valuable ones — and you’d have to dig 
through the boxes to find what you were 
looking for.”

Since his dad died, Fournier has also 
completed the entire 1975 Topps base
ball card collection that Ted had begun.

“One of the cards missing from that 
one was a George Brett rookie card, 
which I ended up paying about $60 for,” 
Fournier said. “My dad, brother and I 
have never really been in it to make 
money. It's always been more of a nos
talgia thing for us.

"I have some stuff that is probably 
pretty valuable, but I’d never think

Matt Fournier holds a Topps card of the Kansas City Royals’ 1982 batting and 
pitching leaders (George Brett, 3.14 batting avg., and Larry Gura 2.72 ERA).
PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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How historians uncover Underground Railroad sites

Separating fact from speculation

See HISTORIANS, Page 7A
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Danquah, who leads the commis
sion’s sites committee, primarily deals 
with people who report suspected Un
derground Railroad locations.

The documentation process for a 
physical location requires a thorough

Kimberly Holley, director of the Sojourner Truth Institute of Battle Creek, shares the story of Perry Sanford, who escaped 
slavery in Kentucky and found a home in Battle Creek, noe hernandez/battle creek enquirer
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application through the National Un
derground Railroad Network. The key is 
to suss out slightly unusual architecture 
from concretely verifiable passageways 
for freedom-seekers.

Nineteenth-century basements — 
including areas to stow animals when it 
got cold and large crawl spaces — have 
been mistaken for signs of the Under
ground Railroad, Danquah said.

The real proof comes when a sus
pected site can be tied to evidence from 
a journal or other snippet of writing.

The bulk of uncovering the intention
ally hidden network entails combing 
through documents and journals to 
match them up to suspected sites.

In Marshall, a first-floor telephone 
booth at the National House Inn con
tained a hidden trap door. It led to iron 
grating in the risers between the stairs, 
where one could see through the glass 
front door as a lookout.

But without thorough corroboration, 
it’s just a very likely story.

In Battle Creek, strong Quaker influ
ence made the city a stop for freedom 
seekers looking for “stationmaster” and 
state legislator Erastus Hussey. Among 
them was Perry Sanford, a formerly en
slaved man who made his home in the 
city. Like much Underground Railroad

We know a few stories about the Un
derground Railroad passing through 
Michigan, collected from oral histories, 
journal entries, records of abolitionist 
magazines and other clues left behind 
on the path to freedom.

But documenting a 200-year-old se
cret network can be a maddening task.

“They didn’t want to be found,” said 
Amanda Campbell Crawford, an ar
chaeologist for the U.S. Forest Service. 
“We know that there were probably a 
few thousand more stories that we don’t 
know.”

As chair of the Michigan Freedom 
Trail Commission, it’s Campbell’s job to 
find traces of the Underground Railroad 
in Michigan. The network was a major 
chapter in Michigan history due to its 
border with Canada, seen as a safe 
haven for Black people. The modern
day Detroit-Windsor border was one of 
the busiest crossing points.

The government commission, 
formed in 1998, is composed of one 
member appointed by the state House 
speaker, one by the state Senate major
ity leader and nine appointed by the 
governor, all to four-year terms.

Their work includes fielding applica
tions about suspected Underground 
Railroad sites and hosting networking 
events with other historians. While the 
pandemic interrupted quarterly meet
ings and moved their annual gathering 
online, it also quadrupled attendance.

Appointees include academics, 
members of communities with ties to 
the Underground Railroad and a mem
ber knowledgeable in historic preserva
tion. All are unpaid volunteers save for 
the occasional lunch.

Michigan had known Underground 
Railroad sites in Battle Creek, Marshall, 
Jackson and Detroit, tracing the typical 
route through the southwestern portion 
of the state into Canada.

One major project for the commis
sion this year is developing a statewide 
marker system at documented sites, 
funded by a grant from the National Un
derground Railroad Network to Free
dom. The markers will show visitors a 
QR code directing them to information 
about the history of the property.

A marker at an eventually discovered 
site isn’t an impossibility, according to 
Rochelle Danquah, a member of the 
commission and a Ph.D. candidate at 
Wayne State University.

“We know that movement was not 
static,” she said. “We know that these 
different networks, they were breath-

Annabel Aguiar Lansing State Journal 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN
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But that narrative — one of well
meaning white allies stepping in to help 
anonymous escapees — is a typical one 
in Underground Railroad research. 
That’s according to Roy E. Finkenbine, a 
University of Detroit Mercy professor 
and history department chair appointed 
to the commission in 2009.

Contrarily, recent scholarship has 
emphasized the experience of freedom 
seekers and nonwhite people over 
mostly white abolitionists. Finkenbine’s 
own research centers on abolitionist ac
tion of Native Americans within Michi
gan, finding evidence of groups includ
ing the Odawa and Ojibwe working to
gether to help freedom seekers reach 
Canada.

He believes people are still drawn to 
the history of the Underground Railroad 
because it shows people coming togeth
er over racial, occupational and reli
gious lines.

"In some ways, it’s us at our best,” he 
said. "Just as we are divided now as a 
nation, we were extremely divided ideo
logically then, as well as regionally, so
cially, racially.”

He continued: “A lot of Americans 
want to remember this part of the histo
ry because it showed people coming to
gether over a whole lot of things to help 
even in the face of legal structures to the 
contrary.”
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The Underground Railroad sculpture at Kellogg House Park in Battle Creek 
depicts abolitionist Harriett Tubman leading enslaved people to freedom.
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Danquah is currently working to doc
ument the story of a family who fled 
from slavery and eventually moved 
back to the Lansing area to live, at face 
value Em odd choice given its concentra
tion of state power.

But abolitionist sentiment was 
creeping into political action by then, 
meaning Lansing might not have been 
the strangest choice for the family.

After a series of escapes into Michi
gan, where slave catchers were turned 
away by Quakers and free Black people 
protecting the escapees, the federal 
1850 Fugitive Slave Act required that 
people be turned over to slave catchers 
even in free states.

In response, the Michigan legislature 
passed a Personal Liberty Act in 1855, 
prohibiting the use of county jails to de
tain escapees and advising prosecutors 
to defend those who were recaptured in 
order to neutralize the federal rule. That 
law was spearheaded by Hussey.
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An abolitionists gallery is part of a display at the Michigan History Museum in 
Lansing. Pictured at center is Michigan abolitionist Laura Haviland.
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Camp Dearborn to tear down green tents

Market
Continued from Page 1A

OrchardSnowboarder
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been open on Thursdays from early 
spring to late fall, annually draws ap
proximately 34,000 visitors, task force 
leaders revealed. A good percentage of 
those visitors eat and shop at Northville 
businesses during the market.

The other two finalist properties 
were the city's Foundry Flask property, 
which was eliminated because of its re
cent acquisition and plans for future 
residential development; and the down
town U.S. Post Office property.

"The post office property would have 
been exceptional, but we can’t count on 
the land being vacated any time soon, 
even though there has been discussion

Howard with her mom, Amanda
Oliverio. courtesy of amanda oliverio

tect our guests from any hazards.”
In the 25 years the tents have been 

standing, they have not been regularly 
or adequately maintained, Dearborn 
Mayor Abdullah Hammoud said in an 
email to the Free Press. Residents have 
brought their own tools over the years to 
make repairs.

Exacerbating the poor condition of 
the tents was the total shutdown of the 
tents during the 2020 camping season. 
The section of the camp will be redevel
oped into another type of accommoda
tion for campers.

“No matter the replacement option 
we choose, we are going to upgrade and 
invest in Camp Dearborn to secure its 
longevity for generations to come,” 
Hammoud wrote in the email.

Other options could include electric

to see the new facility become a multi
purpose event center and be available 
on a year-round basis, which could help 
generate funding sources.

Krenz said there are only two facili
ties that cater to events like wedding re
ceptions and graduation parties within 
a five-mile radius of mid-town North
ville.

The task force sought input from 
farmers market vendors.

“Without them, there’s no market,” 
Krenz said.

There was no formal vote following 
the task force’s Feb. 7 presentation to 
the city commission; however, the com
mission’s consensus on the project was 
positive.

Contact reporter Ed Wright at 
eawright@hometownlife.com or 517
375-103.

in New York, Oliverio knew it would all 
be OK when her daughter finally opened 
her bright blue eyes.

“When I saw that for the first time, 
that is what I needed," Oliverio said. "I 
expected her to say something wildly in
appropriate, because that is her.”

Instead, Howard said: "Mom.”
That was perfectly appropriate, and 

more than enough.
Howard began speaking in full sen-

because it certainly can’t be a future fi
nancial burden to the chamber of com
merce or the city.”

Task force members said they’d like

A rendering of the north-facing 
exterior of the Northville farmers 
market, courtesy of kohler architecture

tences, and Oliverio has no doubt that 
her daughter’s speedy progression in 
speech will translate to all areas of her 
recovery.

"They told me 12 months to get back 
to baseline and 1 told them six,” Olive
rio said. "She will prove them wrong. 
This kid is amazing.”

Contact reporter Susan Bromley 
at sbromley@hometownlife.com or 
517-281-2412.

A major feature at Camp Dearborn 
will be tom down this month due to 
safety concerns, the camp manager an
nounced.

The military-style tents at the Mil
ford camp have been deemed a “critical 
infrastructure failure" and will be closed 
for the upcoming camping season.

The tents, which were constructed in 
1996, are warped and brittle, Camp 
Manager Jason Spiller said in a letter to 
campers.

“At Camp Dearborn the safety, secu
rity, and well-being of our guests is al
ways our top priority,” the Jan. 27 letter 
reads. "When a safety issue arises, it is 
our responsibility to address it and pro

construction, phasing, the uses al
lowed, it will all get incorporated.”

Greg Windingland, vice president 
of land development for Lombardo 
Homes, said construction would be 
done in four phases as homes sold, but 
he did not give a timeline.

He presented a schedule of water, 
sewer and road permits that had al
ready been submitted to the proper 
agencies or would be by the end of 
April.

“We’re very proud of what we have 
come up with for this plan,” Windin
gland said.

He thanked the board and residents 
and added that he believes the devel
oper did a good job of addressing pre
vious concerns.

Keesey said a pedestrian crossing 
over Silver Lake Road was the only 
traffic issue not yet resolved by the 
Road Commission for Oakland County, 
which has delayed the crosswalk until 
further development on the orchard 
operations.

Other tweaks to the plan since last 
fall include an event center parking lot 
that will be partially paved instead of 
all gravel, a larger bake shop/farmer’s 
market, and the possibility of a drive- 
thru that would wrap around the 
5,000-square-foot building.

The drive-thru raised concerns, as 
Commissioner Carl Towne noted it 
could "become a hazard with 8,000 
people out there and craziness and 
kids. ... I want barriers to make sure 
there’s not little kids getting hit. I’m 
not against it, I just want it safe.”

Overall, the commissioners were 
pleased with the plan.

"We’ve put lot of trust in the planner 
and engineer," Commissioner Jim 
Chuck said. "The.next ph^se is the op
eration. ... We’ve worked on this a long 
time, I like what I see. I have no con
cerns it won’t come off the way it is.”

Peter Blake, co-owner of Blake’s Or
chard, with whom Lombardo has been 
in negotiations to take over operations 
at the property, confirmed that no con
tract has been signed, but he remained 
excited to work with the Lombardo 
team and to be a part of the Lyon 
Township community.

“We think we have a pretty good 
handle on how to make this communi
ty proud,” Blake said. “If we’re going to 
do something, we’re going to do it 
right. We have been here before and 
know the obstacles that can come and 
we know how to overcome them as 
well. ... We can’t have full horsepower 
right off the bat, it takes time, but we 
have a plan.”

Contact reporter Susan Bromley 
at sbromley@hometownlife.com or 
517-281-2412. Follow her on Twitter 
@Susa nBromleylO.

about it relocating since I’ve lived in 
Northville,” said Task Force Chair An
drew Krenz.

Negotiations are underway for the 
city to purchase the McDonald Ford 
property, task force member Susan 
Halfleigh said.

Building a new 12,000-square-foot 
building — and adjacent amenities and 
parking spaces for the 2-acre-plus site 
— will require securing grants and do
nations.

Northville Mayor Pro-Tern Barbara 
Morowski-Browne said she loved the 
design plans revealed during the Feb. 7 
Northville City Commission meeting; 
however, she reiterated securing fund
ing for the project is vital.

“The business plan for this project is 
critical,” Morowski-Browne said. “A 
project like this has to be self-sustaining

Milford High School’s Chloe Howard is ranked 14th nationally in snowboarding 
in the girls 15-16 age group by the USA Snowboard and Freeski Association.
PHOTOS COURTESY OF JERRY REA

She was missed at the Feb. 16 state 
championship meet at Mt. Brighton, 
during which the Milford boys took first 
and the girls placed third, riding in 
Chloe’s honor and wearing purple ban
dannas, her favorite color.

"All of her teammates love her,” Jesio- 
nowski said. “She has a strong work eth
ic and she’s very sweet.... She’s a great 
person to be around.”

He said brain trauma is uncommon 
in the sport and Chloe Howard’s is the 
most serious injury ever suffered by any 
of his Milford athletes.

Boardercross is the snow equivalent 
of motorcross with dirt bikes, Jesionow- 
ski said. It appears Howard had come 
off a jump at a high rate of speed, lost 
control and overcorrected, “catching her 
toes” and landing head first on the 
course at Copper Mountain.

When Oliverio finally boarded her 
flight to Colorado, her child had been 
placed in a medically-induced coma. As 
she sat “ugly crying” in her airplane seat 
next to a stranger, a flight attendant 
handed her a note with a handwritten 
message from the crew, which had been 
informed of the situation.

“They said they couldn’t imagine 
what we were going through," she re
calls. “They were offering us comfort 
and prayers. Delta for the win.”

The support and love continues to 
pour in for Howard and her grateful 
family, which also includes stepdad Re
mo Oliverio, stepmom Misty Howard, 
and siblings Camryn, Hayden, Alex, 
Payton and Jaxson.

A GoFundMe page established by 
Chloe Howard’s aunt, Audrey Kaney, 
raised nearly $20,000 as of Friday 
morning for medical expenses, as well 
as the cost of travel expenses and lodg
ing for Howard’s parents as they remain 
by their daughter’s side until she can re
turn to Michigan and start in-patient re
habilitation at the University of Michi
gan Mott Children’s Hospital.

Amanda Oliverio said she hopes that 
will be in about three weeks. An MRI 
showed that Howard sustained about 
30 tiny brain bleeds, and as a result doc
tors say it will take her about a year to 
recover.

Howard will not return for a year to 
virtual classes in the Huron Valley Vir
tual Academy, which the sophomore re
cently began attending to enable travel 
for her sport. Nor will she be getting her 
driver’s license in April or visiting her 
professional snowboarder boyfriend 
Brian Rice, a Farmington native, in Col
orado.

Instead, Howard will be relearning 
basics, like how to walk, get dressed, 
brush her teeth and hair, and tie her 
shoes. But she’s already beginning to 
talk again, and although she remembers 
nothing of the accident and thinks she is

Howard was seriously injured Feb. 12 
in a snowboarding accident in 
Colorado that caused traumatic brain 
injury. Her recovery could take up to 
a year.

The green military-style tents at Camp 
Dearborn in Milford have been deemed 
a “critical infrastructure failure.”
JOHN WISELY/DETROIT FREE PRESS

Miriam Marini Detroit Free Press 
USA TODAY NETWORK

hook-up sites, for trailers or RVs, or 
more rustic-style cabins. The decision 
will incorporate feedback and ideas 
from residents.

Refunds and season passes will be is
sued to reservation holders for the 2022 
season.

An early bird window is open through 
Friday for current tent reservation hold
ers to rent any available cabin or electric 
or full-hookup site during the same 
week as their tent reservations.

New reservations must be made by 
contacting the Camp Dearborn office at 
248-684-6000.

Camp Dearborn was established in 
1948 and is operated by the Dearborn 
Recreation Department. While it is open 
to the general public, rates are discount
ed for residents of Dearborn.

mailto:eawright@hometownlife.com
mailto:sbromley@hometownlife.com
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While Supplies Last • Prices subject to change.

USDA PREMIUM 
CHOICE ANGUS 
T-BONE STEAKS 

’ 12”/..

WILD CAUGHT 
SOCKEYE SALMON 

FILLETS 

’ 18 ”/.

Joe’s Gourmet 
CATERING & EVENTS

Your Key to 
Effortless Entertaining

USDA PREMIUM CHOICE 
ANGUS PORTERHOUSE 

sl2.”/u.

Jbis.c(»Ma 
cosemipmaei 
* 7 MILE

USDA PREMIUM 
CHOICE ANGUS 

GROUND BEEF FROM CHUCK 

’5”M

JoesProduce.com

LA MARCA 
PROSECCO

Contactless 
Curbside

Pickup and 
Home Delivery!

Sales Valid Feb 23 - Mar 1, 2022 
MORE SELECTIONS ON OTHER SIDE »»

MON. - SAT.
9 AM - 8 PM 

SUN.
9 AM-7 PM

We leseive the tight to limit quantities, coned pant errots ond make reasonable 
substitutions Images displayed aie tot piesentalion puiposes only ■ actual items may diffei

YELLOW TAIL 
750 ML 

ALL VARIETALS

MEZZACORONA 
750 ML 

ALL VARIETALS

KENDALL JACKSON 
CHARDONNAY, 
PINOT NOIR, OR 

ROSE

Shop.Joesproduce.com 
to Place Your 
Order Today!

Weddings, showers, 
brunch, graduations, 

cocktail parties, 
picnics or meetings.

Visit us at: 
JoesGourmetCatering.com

Call Laura at-
248.477.4333

Oi'limt ifur Press

* WINNER★

V *2020* V 
■ BEST OF THEmI best3



33152 W. 7 Mile Rd., Livonia, Ml 48152 248.477.4333

USDA

SEEDLESS CUCUMBERS

epiRos

MEATLOAF

WILDBERRY TORTE8»$39
ZUCCHINI PANCAKES

BISCOTTI

Sales Valid Feb 23 - Mar I, 2022- While Supplies Last • Prices subject to change • MORE SELECTIONS ON OTHER SIDE »»

■■■■■■■■■■■■

ORGANIC 
LEMONS

USDA PREMIUM 
CHOICE ANGUS 
GROUND BEEF 
FROM CHUCK

BRAGG APPLE CIDER 
VINEGAR 32OZJAR

DEARBORN
SMOKED TURKEY

ALOUETTE VARIETIES: 
CRANBERRY APPLE SPICE 

OR CHEESECAKE

TWO-BITE 
VANILLA SCONES

CORTO IOO%EVOO 
3 L BOTTLE

DOLE 
GOLDEN RIPE 

WHOLE PINEAPPLE

SUPREME 
POLLOCK FILLETS

KITCHEN READY 
BROTHS

HERO FRUIT NECTAR 
BEVERAGES

FRESH ALL NATURAL 
BONELESS PORK 

CHOPS

JUMBO RED VELVET 

CUPCAKES
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EPIROS 
SMOKED GREEK CHEESE 

OR GOAT CHEESE

CALIFORNIA
BRUSSELS SPROUTS

JUMBO CHOCOLATE 

CUPCAKES

DELALLO STUFFED MANZANILLA 
OLIVES S.75OZ JAR 

$1 99

AUNT GLORIA'S 
BISCOTTI

Our produce is hand-selected and continuously rotated, so you get the freshest and finest produce available throughout the yearl

FEEL 
WELLNESS BARS 
ALL VARIETIES

CALIFORNIA 
HEAD LETTUCE

$1 49

ENJOY CONTACTLESS CURBSIDE PICKUP AND HOME DELIVERY!

Visit Shop.Joesproduce.com to place your order todayl

KOWALSKI 

REGULAR BOLOGNA

KOWALSKI 

KIELBASA LOAF 

’6.4’L

ORGANIC FUJI 
APPLES 

$ I "L

DEARBORN 

ROAST BEEF

ROASTED RED SKIN 

POTATOES 

’6.”L

CALIFORNIA NAVEL 
ORANGES

ORGANIC GRAPE 
TOMATOES 

I PINT 

’1”L

TURKEY TETRAZZINI 

$8.49/lb

DEARBORN 

HOMESTYLE CHICKEN

JOE'S MACARONI 
SALAD

USDA PREMIUM
CHOICE ANGUS 
PORTERHOUSE 

’ 12 ”/u

ORGANIC ZUCCHINI 
SQUASH

GROUPER 
FILLETS 

$I6."/i

STORE HOURS: MON ■ SAT 9-«, SUN 9-7 • SalesValidFeb 23 - Mar 1, 2022 

While Supplies Last • Prices subject to change.

WILD CAUGHT 
SOCKEYE SALMON 

FILLETS 

’18”/,.

HOFFMAN'S 

SUPER SHARP CHEDDAR 

’5,”L

COFFEE FLAVOR OF 
THE WEEK 

BOURBON PECAN TORTE 

$6"/Lb.

BELTON FARM 
PORT WINE DERBY 

’ 10

*2020
Hi BEST OF THEM! 

best-

\ organic/

DKIH S

*2021

K9S

VOTE FOR 
JOE S PRODUCE

We leserve the tight to limit quantities, correct print eirors and moke reasonable 
substitutions Images displayed are foi presentation purposes only actual items rnoy differ

Orlroit thrt-pu-.s 
* WINNER *

Sales Valid Feb 23 - Mar 1,2022 
MORE SELECTIONS ON OTHER SIDE »»

tIOMINAriPtOR;

LOCAL GROCERY, LOCAL PRODUCE LOCAL ME AT/DtLI. BAKERY. ANO CATERER



USA TODAY SPORTS

SPORTS
Gymnasts, cheer team win conference meets
Livonia Red, South Lyon East prepare for postseason

Shamrocks win CHSL tourney opener

and

Marian basketball gifts coach Cicerone final CHSL title

Observer or Eccentricore Sports

smacked his senior forward square on 
the chest.

The Livonia Red gymnastics team is 
entering the postseason with plenty 
worth celebrating.

The co-op squad between Livonia 
Churchill and Livonia Franklin recently 
wrapped up a perfect regular season 
and then followed it by winning the 
Kensington Lakes Activities Associa
tion championship.

On Feb. 7, Red posted a score of 
145.50, just .70 away from breaking the 
school record, to beat crosstown rival 
Livonia Stevenson (137.875) on a super

hero-themed senior night.
The victory gave them a 12-0 record 

to conclude the regular season as they 
celebrated seniors Mya O’Connor, Abby 
Lueck, Lauren Pline and Avery Boyk.

That weekend, they one-upped their 
effort by besting the field to capture a 
KLAA championship.

Up next for Red is the Division 1 re
gional March 5 at Salem where it’ll face 
KLAA rivals Canton, Stevenson, North
ville, Novi, Plymouth and the host 
Rocks, among four other teams making 
the trip to the area for the meet.

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Brandon Folsom Hometownlife com

Brandon Folsom Hometownlife.com

(12-6) have endured.
Take their rematch with Farmington 

Hills Mercy in January, for example. 
They dressed just eight players "because 
five contributors, including Herberholz, 
one of the best point guards in metro 
Detroit, were sidelined with injuries. 
They proceeded to get stomped by their 
rivals, which led to them losing three of 
four games during that stretch.

Brandon Folsom Hometownlife.com

Brandon Sinawi walked

Livonia Red's Mya O’Connor (left), Abby Lueck, Lauren Pline, and Avery Boyk had 
a super senior season, courtesy of shelby devriendt photography

The other reason was because Cice
rone is retiring in March. After 39 sea
sons, 40 if you count her first year as a 
JV coach at Marian, she’s hanging up 
her boots. Never again will the CHSL en
dure her stomping feet when her team 
misses a free throw, throws the ball 
away or fails to box out for rebounds.

Detroit Catholic Central’s Josh Ross places a pretend crown atop Cooper Craggs’ head after the Shamrocks beat Brother Rice on Feb. 19 in the CHSL tournament 
quarterfinal at Bloomfield Hills Marian. Catholic Central won by two points, 66-64. brandon folsom/hometownlifecom

over their rivals to the east until they 
fumbled away the lead late and ulti
mately lost the game at the foul line dur
ing the extra frame. Sinawi was fuming 
mad afterward. His cheeks were fiery 
red. That locker room door didn’t stand 
a chance when he viciously slammed it 
shut on his way home for the night.

And then they followed that with a

Observer & Eccentric Media i Thursday, February 24,2022 i ib <nnnr)

It was a terrible time.
The last thing coach Mary Cicerone 

wanted to do was change the identity of 
her team midstream.

Part of that was because she loved 
the makeup of her squad. They had the 
perfect mix of guards, post players and 
all-around scorers and rebounders in 
the starting lineup and coming off the 
bench.

Anna Herberholz never lost faith in 
her teammates.

But for a while, at least, she couldn’t 
imagine the Bloomfield Hills Marian 
girls basketball team playing in the 
Catholic League tournament champion
ship. Not with everything the Mustangs

loss to regular-season Catholic League
Central champs Detroit U-D Jesuit three 
days later, extending their losing streak 
to five straight and finishing with a 2-6 
record in their division.

That’s right. The same Shamrocks 
that entered the CHSL season ranked in

“It’s a new season,” Sinawi said. 
“We’re locked in and ready to go. It’s 
playoff mode.”

The fourth-year coach wore quite the 
smile.

He looked much better than he did 
following the Shamrocks’ overtime loss 
to Brother Rice a week ago.

They had all but locked up a victory

A handful of media members 
swarmed Cooper Craggs as Detroit 
Catholic Central boys basketball coach
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Detroit Catholic Central’s Cooper Craggs rebounds.

COURTESY OF SHELBY DEVRIENDT PHOTOGRAPHY

Meets
Continued from Page 1B

East

Up-and-coming South Lyon East 
surprise field at LVC championship

O’Connor, Emiliya Ramazanova and
Morgan Ruffing. -• •

"SLE has never been a top contender 
until this year,” Tilt added. “SLE is a D-2 
school in a league with mostly D-l 
schools. They had an amazing day, and 
it paid off. This very young and talented 
team is up and rising.”

This year’s squad includes freshmen

A big effort at the Lakes Valley Con
ference competitive cheer champion
ship has South Lyon East excited enter
ing the postseason.

The Cougars won the LVC meet on 
Feb. 5, which was enough to help them 
finish in second place in the final league 
standings behind only Milford.

The Mavericks won both regular
season meets and placed third in the 
LVC championship to take home the 
outright league title.

Brandon Sinawi
Catholic Central boys basketball coach

The Livonia Red gymnastics team recently wrapped up an undefeated regular 
season and won a Kensington Lakes Activities Association championship.

progressively better

The South Lyon East competitive cheer team recently won the Lakes Valley 
Conference championship meet, courtesy

throughout the season, placing third in 
the first LVC meet, second in the next 
one and walking away with first place in 
the finale.

The Cougars scored 756.38 in the 
championship, followed by South Lyon

It feels good.
“This was a rubber match for us, and 

we felt like we should’ve had them both 
times. All week we were locked in at 
practice just knowing that we were go
ing to get them this time, and we did.

“We know we shouldn’t have finished 
last. We started playing bad in the mid
dle of the season. Our team knows we’re 
a good team, and we’re here to show ev
erybody that we can play.”

What a turn of events for the Sham
rocks, who’ll face Warren DeLaSalle in 
the tournament semifinal at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday at Eastern Michigan Uni
versity.

A win over the Pilots, who they split 
with during the regular season, ad
vances them to Saturday’s champion
ship, which is also at EMU.

CC is on the verge of going from the 
basement to the penthouse in its own 
league. It’s just two victories away from 
righting its wrongs during Central play

the top 10 of everyone’s polls ended up 
dead last in their league.

“We’ve had a rough go these last five 
games, and we’ve lost some close ones,” 
Sinawi said. “We’ve played hard and just 
didn’t get the wins at the end of it.

“When adversity strikes, it’s never 
how do you act. It’s how you respond. 
And our guys responded today.”

To the surprise of no one in Bloom
field Hills Marian's gymnasium, CC and 
Rice played another instant classic with 
both teams trading leads, bruises and 
bragging rights.

CC won the first game in January. 
Rice pulled off the comeback in over
time a week ago. And the CHSL tourna
ment quarterfinal went back and forth 
until the final buzzer.

Quite literally.
Rice three-star guard Johnathan 

Blackwell missed the back end of two 
free throws in the bonus with 9 seconds 
left that would’ve put the Warriors 
ahead by two.

CC forward Kam Mayes corralled the 
rebound and dribbled up the floor to 
both set up the offense and prepare for 
what would likely be a final prayer. The 
senior got to the top of the key, turned to 
his left and handed off the ball to 
Craggs, who instantly grabbed a full 
head of steam and pounded the rock 
through the lane.

Craggs started falling as he went up 
for a potential game-winning layup 
about 4 feet from the rim, barely getting 
his shot over the extended defending 
arms of 6-foot-5 four-star Curtis Wil
liams with 16 seconds remaining.

The ball lipped into the basket, and 
then it almost rolled out back near 
Craggs. And then it dropped in. Finally.

Craggs quickly sat upright, slammed 
the palms of his hands on the floor in 
celebration and was then greeted with 
cheers by teammates TJ Nadeau, Kevin 
Wendt and Mayes, who each helped him 
to his feet.

The Oakland University signee then 
toed the line for the ensuing and-one 
opportunity, which he buried as well.

CC 66, Rice 64.
No overtime was needed this time.
“We didn’t really have a play drawn 

up,” said Craggs, who totaled 10 points. 
“We were just trying to get someone to 
the basket. I saw Kam dribbling, so I 
took the handoff, went straight downhill 
and just put up a good shot. I wanted to 
put pressure on the refs to make a call, 
and that’s what I got.”

Wait, what?
You’re playing against one of the best 

teams in the state, and you didn’t even 
have a set play for the winning shot?

“No, no. Listen, we don’t need to draw 
up a play every time,” Sinawi said. 
"We’ve got some guys who can make 
plays. So we trust our players. We talked 
about it on the bench when they (Rice)

with 749.44 and Milford with 728.96.
“These athletes are so dedicated and 

hard working,” East coach Julia Tilt said 
in a statement. “I’ve been telling them 
for the last couple years it takes time to 
build a program and hard work will start 
to pay off. Today their hard work paid 
off! (Feeling) proud is an understate
ment!”

This is East’s best league finish dur
ing Tilt’s three seasons leading the pro
gram. It’s gone from fifth in the league, 
to fourth and now second.

Should the Cougars qualify for the re
gional, it’ll compete on Feb. 26 at Har
tland. The state finals are slated for 
March 4 at the Delta Plex in Grand Rap-

were getting ready to shoot the free 
throws about what we wanted to do. The 
consensus was that we wanted to go out 
there and play. Especially if he (Black
well) missed it. He missed that one, and 
we just knew that we were going to 
make a play to the hoop.

“We love our guys, and we trust them. 
We knew that they were going to come 
out and give us a chance. God bless it. It 
went in.”

Rice launched a full-court Hail Mary 
that obviously didn’t go in before the fi
nal hom.

CC’s bench quickly tackled Craggs, 
and the Shamrocks started an im
promptu celebration in front of their 
student section. Teammate Josh Ross 
even paid tribute to Craggs by placing an 
invisible crown on his head.

“Probably not, no. Definitely not,” 
said Craggs, when asked if he’s ever 
made a bigger shot than that buzzer
beater to win it all. “That was a big shot.

Jocelyn Anderson, Sophia Clark, Au
drey Jones, Lucy Kligman, Morgan Lear, 
Ava Matteucci and Alli Tilt; sophomores 
Olivia Allen, Sydney Crenshaw, Jacey 
Czajkowski, Trinity Taylor, Avery Stim- 
mel and Natalie Tilt; juniors Cassie 
Ryan, Melia Paras, Emily Seybert and 
Hannah Westlund; and seniors Caroline 
Taylor, Riley Welton, Josie Larsen and 
Sydnie Pergament.

"These athletes are so dedicated, 
hard-working and talented,” Tilt added. 
"They have been putting in the work 
since July with summer camp and side
line season.

“They have two days of tumbling and 
three practices a week (and are) deter
mined to gain respect this year. Today 
proved they can do whatever they set 
their mind on! This team has big goals 
this year.”

Brandon Folsom covers high school 
sports in metro Detroit for Hometown 
Life. Follow him on Twitter @folsom- 
brandonj.

over the past two months.
From last place to a potential tourna

ment championship. That’s just how 
wild playing in the CHSL has been this 
winter.

“This is a new season for us,” Sinawi 
said. "We’ve forgotten what’s taken 
place. We were dead last, but we don’t 
care. We’ve played two tough games 
against Rice. We’ve beaten DeLaSalle 
already. And we have the opportunity to 
go against U of D or (Orchard Lake St.) 
Mary’s on the other side, and we’ll see 
what happens.

“We wanted the heart. We wanted 
the fight. The guys showed a lot of grit. 
... For a kid like Coop to make the play, 
he’ll never lose that memory. He’ll al
ways have that game-winning shot 
against Rice.”

Brandon Folsom covers high school 
sports in metro Detroit for Hometown 
Life. Follow him on Twitter ^>folsom- 
brandonj.

Brother Rice’s Johnathan Blackwell 
shoots Feb. 19 during the CHSL 
tournament quarterfinal against 
Detroit Catholic Central at Bloomfield 
Hills Marian, photos by brandon folsom/ 
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Should Red make it out of its region
al, it’ll compete in the state finals March 
n-12 at White Lake Lakeland.

"I think we started this season 
strong, and we finished the regular sea
son with the best score I have had in my 
11 years of coaching,” Red coach Mandy 
Brown said in a statement. “This is just a 
fun and great group of girls to coach.”

Over the past two years, Red has 
posted a 23-0-1 record.

Its roster includes eight from Chur
chill and nine from Franklin.

The Chargers include Boyk, Reva 
Bhate, Alexis Guldner, Elly Liebau, 
Lueck, Jaime Picciano, Pline and Sadie 
Yessler.

The Patriots include Nour Asfour, 
Chloe Bogedain, Mya Bolin, Izzy 
Brumm, Paige Dummer, Egypt Gee,

“We’ve had a rough go these 

last five games, and we’ve 

lost some close ones.... 

When adversity strikes, it’s 

never how do you act. It’s 

how you respond. And our 

guys responded today.”
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Stevenson senior signs with Saginaw Valley
Brandon Folsom Hometowniifa.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Morgan Bogacki once suffered an al
most-career-ending knee injury.

Now the Livonia Stevenson senior is 
on her way to Saginaw Valley State Uni
versity to join the women’s soccer pro
gram.

Bogacki was one of many around the 
area to sign a letter of intent to play a 
college sport over the past two weeks.

“Playing college soccer has always 
been a dream of mine since I was a little 
girl,” Bogacki wrote in a statement. 
“Having this opportunity has become 
one of my greatest accomplishments.

"Freshman year, I made the Steven
son High School varsity soccer team and 
my team won the district title that same 
year. This year, I was named captain of 
the varsity team and have been captain

of my club team for the past four years. 
A major challenge I was faced with was 
overcoming a torn ACL.

“The perseverance and drive to re
cover shaped the person and the player I 
am today.”

Bogacki and the Spartans return to 
the pitch for practice on March 14. 
Teams around Michigan can start play
ing games on March 23.

She was an All-KLAA first-team de
fender as a junior, helping Stevenson 
win the East. However, the Spartans 
lost to Salem 3-0 in the league champi
onship game.

She’s spent six seasons with the 
Michigan Hawks Soccer Club travel 
team.

Brandon Folsom covers high school 
sports in metro Detroit for Hometown 
Life. Follow him on Twitter @folsom- 
brandonj.

Livonia 
Stevenson 
senior Mogan 
Bogacki 
recently 
signed with 
the Saginaw 
Valley State 
University 
women's 
soccer team.
COURTESY

Former Carlson coach takes over Plymouth baseball
Brandon Folsom Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

New Plymouth athletic director Cha
ka Johnson didn’t want to miss with his 
first coaching hire.

Nor did he want to miss out.
That’s why he both followed his intu

ition and listened to those he trusts in 
the sports community while picking the 
Wildcats’ next varsity baseball coach.

Johnson recently awarded the job to 
Jake Pacholski, 26, an up-and-comer 
with an already-impressive resume.

“I told him, 'You’re setting the pre
cedent for me, man. You’ve got to come 
in and get the ship right,’" Johnson said. 
“We’ve had some ups and downs with 
our baseball program. We’ve had loads 
of talent and ability, but the coach has 
been inconsistent with the message 
they’ve been sending. He’s young. He 
can relate to those guys. His social 
media presence is awesome. His com
munication is great.

“A good friend of mine told me that 
he’s a winner. Whatever he’s touched, 
they’ve been successful in. They called 
me and were like, 'If you don’t bring this 
guy in, you’re making a mistake. You’re 
missing the train.’ I reached out to other 
coaches, and he’s gotten rave reviews. 
He’s a great leader, a good coach and an 
even better communicator. When I 
talked to him, I could just sense that we 
needed him here.”

In high school, Pacholski helped 
Dearborn Divine Child win both dis
tricts and regionals as well as make an 
appearance in the 2012 state semifinal. 
He went on to play at both Jackson 
Community College and Rochester Uni
versity.

He jumped into coaching immediate
ly after graduating with a degree in busi
ness administration.

He became a recruiting coordinator 
in 2017 at Michigan-Dearborn.

He then was a volunteer assistant 
from 2018 to 2021 at Wayne State. He 
helped the Warriors tie the school rec
ord for most wins in a single season (35) 
in 2019.

He left the college ranks to become 
the head coach last school year at Gi
braltar Carlson, where he led the Ma
rauders to a 21-win season.

He wasn’t expecting to leave the 
Downriver area so soon, but he couldn’t 
pass up the opportunity at Plymouth.

“I consider Plymouth, when it comes 
to advancing in your career, a top-five 
program at tire high school level,” Pa
cholski said. “I can see myself coaching 
here long term. I plan on being here for 
many years and to see where it leads me. 
Hopefully, we can build them up as con
tenders for district and regional cham
pionships." •

Pacholski has also, led the historic. 
Lincoln Park Rails Baseball Club Or
ganization for the past seven summers. 
His 18-U team alone has sent around 130 
kids to play in college.

His travel work is what helped him 
catch on with college teams.

“He’s got a lot of things going for 
him,” WSU coach Ryan Kelley said. “He 
showed a lot of promise for us at Wayne 
State, especially coaching-wise. One 
detail that separates him from the rest 
was how he related to the student-ath
letes. They gravitated toward him. He 
had a good player-coach relationship 
with them.

"When he left our program to con
tinue his coaching path, the team we 
had then was proud of him and his fu
ture but was sad to see him go. They 
spoke highly of him in exit meetings.”

Pacholski wore many hats with the 
Warriors, which helped him learn differ
ent aspects of coaching a program vs. 

just teaching players how 
to excel in the batter’s 
box.

“One thing that was 
important about him is 
he was a volunteer coach, 
so he wasn’t in a paid po
sition, which showed he 

Pacholski

was strongly committed to being here,” 
Kelley added. “He had to want to be 
here, and he showed a passion for being 
part of the program.

“He threw really good batting prac
tices, and he swings a really good fungo. 
He coached first base and helped with 
hitting and base running. He learned the 
totality of the baseball program. The on
field details. The pre-game, the post
game. He learned to run a program, not 
just coach the team. He helped our stu
dent-athletes with time management. 
He helped with marketing promotions. 
He helped our student-athletes with ac
ademics.

“The things he took away from us are 
something that’ll help him build pro
grams going forward.”

Johnson is hoping Pacholski brings 
the same dedication to leading the 
Wildcats, who won a Division 1 district 
championship in 2021 and return 12 sen
iors.

Johnson wants to see the program re
turn to what it was under former coach 
Jason Crain, who won a program-record 
128 games in six years at Plymouth be
fore becoming the coach at Alma College 
in 2020.

Coincidently, Johnson spoke with 
Crain about Pacholski before finalizing 
the hire.

“Jake got a lot of personal recommen
dations,” Johnson said. “We inter
viewed several candidates. I felt like he 
didn’t have the most experience, but he 
had what we needed to relate to kids in 
2022. He’s already come through. 
They’re doing off-season training. The 
kids are just taking (a liking) to him. I’m 
asking the kids in the hallways, ‘How's 
he doing? How are you relating to him?’ 
They all say that they love him. It’s been 
nothing but positive vibes at this point.

“We won districts last year, so I ex
pect nothing less than winning districts 
and moving far into the tournament. I 
believe we have the talent and founda
tional base of kids, as well as the sup
port in the community, to go as far as the 
state championship. My goal as the AD 
is to build a winning program, have suc
cessful athletes and promote mental 
health and all those things. I want to 
build a winner, and I’m looking at that 
with Jake. I’m looking at it as a three- 
year thing. In three years, we should be 
moving toward states.”

Pacholski has liked what he’s seen 
out of the Wildcats during volunteer 
four-player workouts. ,, .

“Looking at the roster, we’ll pitch 
fairly well and play good defense,” he 
said. “We’re fairly athletic and, defen
sively, we have question marks at some 
positions, but I’m happy with what I’ve 
seen so far. My goals coming into Year 1 
are to compete for a championship, 
whether it’s a league or district champi
onship. And our philsophy will be to just 
get better every day. Once the postsea
son starts, we hope to be playing our 
best ball.”

The Wildcats’ coaching staff will also 
include Matt Penn, Aaron Scheffer, 
Benn Baker and Collin Goslin.

Baseball practice in Michigan starts 
on March 14. Plymouth hosts Canton 
Prep for opening day on March 23.

Brandon Folsom covers high school 
sports in metro Detroit for Hometown 
Life. Follow him on Twitter (Stfolsom- 
brandonj.

New Plymouth baseball coach Jake Pacholski was a volunteer assistant with 
Wayne State University, courtesy

FORMULATED TO WITHSTAND 
HARSH MICHIGAN WINTERS!
Professionally installed concrete coating solutions for your home or business.

We Can Transform Your Basement & 
Garage Floors This Winter In ONE DA Y!

CALL NOW TO START YOUR PROJECT AS EARLY AS NEXT WEEK!

NEW YEAR SPECIAL!

1 KO/ t winter | □ 70 o PROJECT!
Must present this at time of order. Minimum purchase applies. 

Not valid with any other offer or previous contract 

OFFER EXPIRES 3/1/2022.
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CONCRETE COATINGS
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WARRANTY

fl 
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• Easy to keep clean

• 100% antibacterial & antimicrobial

• Will not chip or peel
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• Slip resistant

• Endless color options

• 15 year warranty

734-236-9222
Proudly serving Southeast Michigan
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CUSTOM BLINDS, SHADES, SHUTTERS & DRAPERY

12 MONTHS

(313) 466-6126
FREE CONSULTATIONS! CALL TODAY

Ml Lie # 2102222470WE DESIGN, WE MEASURE, WE INSTALL, YOU RELAX!
12500 Merriman Rd., Livonia, Ml 48150

We are CDC compliant In order to best protect you and your family!

IT’S MORE THAN JUST A BATH

■■

No Payments for 18 MONTHS

Call today for your FREE in-home quote!

NO PAYMENT 
NO INTEREST

Cannot be combined with any other offer. 
Ask Estimator for details. Expires 2/28/2022

Lowest Prices of 
the Year on all 

Interior Coatings
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FREE in-home design consultation 
with no obligation!

HOME]SOLUTIONS I
* KURTIS

CABINET REFACING & REFINISHING IN AS LITTLE AS 5 DAYS!

FREE Installation 
on Custom Blinds, Shades, 

Drapery and Decorative Hardware

Why Choose GatorGuard?
With GatorGuard’s proprietary coating technology 
you will save yourself hours of continued cleaning 
and money by not choosing a secondary product 
that will fail and have to be re-coated time after 

time. Our coatings are non-porous, making it easier 
to clean (when you have to), resistant to cracks and 

stains, and increase light within your space.

Q We Move .
tel us lake care of the back-breaking work of moving yout contents! Sit
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A We Store
We place your contents in an onsite locked storage unit so you can rest 
assured your things are dry and sate.

0 We Floor
Walch the transformation as we liven up your space with our lifetime 
warranted coating system called GatorGuard! Then we return and safely 
place your items where we found ihum

3DAYBLINDS
YOU'LL LOVE THE TREATMENT

CDC

GatorGuard

FINANCING AVAILABLE THIS MONTH ONLY

Annual 
Basement 

Coatings Sale

Indiana - Michigan Kentucky - Ohio

Call Today!
248-372-9946

Transforms the Exterior of Your 
Cabinets Creating an Entirely New Look

50% OFF
Professional Walk-In Bath Installation 

+ SPECIAL FINANCING OFFER
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No Interest 
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Our top 5 boys basketball teams: Week 5

Canton’s Lake McIntosh dribbles against Plymouth on Feb. 11. brandon folsom/hometownlife com

And just like that, the Black Hawks are back atopThe Shamrocks are on a five-game losing streak, yet

Obituaries
To place an ad, call 586-826-7171 or visit mideathnotices.com/place.php

Jacyne Juanita Woodcox

1. Birmingham Brother Rice 
(11-4, 5-3 CHSL-Central) (Last week: No. 1)

2. North Farmington (12-3, 5-2 OAA-Red) 
(Last week: No. 2)

3. Canton (11-4,11-0 KLAA-West) 
(Last week: No. 3)

1. Redford Westfield Prep (16-1) 
(Last week: No. 1)

2. Farmington Hills Mercy 
(13-2,9-1 CHSL-Central) (Last week: No. 2)

the OAA-White standings, albeit a three-way tie with 
Birmingham Groves and Lake Orion. It looked like their 
loss to the Dragons on Feb. 4 was going to keep them at 
arm’s length from contending for a title, but their 
neighbors to the south, Groves, knocked offtake Orion 
to give us a nice three-way stew for league contention. 
Bloomfield Hills still controls its destiny.

In the hunt (in no particular order): Birmingham 
Detroit Country Day, Birmingham, Groves, Livonia 
Stevenson, Milford, Northville, Plymouth Christian 
Academy, Redford Union, South Lyon East, White 
Lake Lakeland.

5. Bloomfield Hills (11-3, 3-1 OAA-White) 
(Last week: No. 5)

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN
Brandon Folsom Hometownlife.com

The Warriors have the week off, which is good 
news for the rest of the state. They’ve been beating 
on bigger and stronger schools all season long. They 
close out the regular season with matchups against 
Grosse Pointe North and Saline, two more Division 1 
opponents, next week. .

Expect more from their speed/guards and hard
nosed defense. They’ve won eight straight since 
their three-point loss to Ypsilanti Arbor Prep. That 
winning streak should be in the double digits when 
the playoffs start.

Brandon Folsom Hometownlife.com
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What a senior sendoff for the Marlins. They cele
brated the careers of captains Sarah Cunningham 
and Sophie Dugas as well as manager Bianca Mar- 
con on senior night.

Then they also captured the Catholic League
Central championship by beating Ann Arbor Father 
Gabriel Richard, 46-32.

At the beginning of the season, with how tough 
Mercy’s schedule looked, it seemed like it’d be a 
battle to even be in contention for the league title. 
But the Marlins won it convincingly by knocking off 
the top teams in its league down the stretch, win
ning seven straight after falling to Dearborn Divine 
Child on Jan. 11. Now they’re hoping to win the CHSL 
tournament.

The Warriors almost had a perfect week. They 
knocked off rival Detroit Catholic Centred in overtime. 
They followed it with a convincing win against Warren 
DeLaSalle. But they needed the Shamrocks to upset 
Detroit U-D Jesuit to keep their Catholic League-Cen
tral hopes alive. Instead, the Cubs beat CC and fin
ished with a one-game lead over Rice in the fined 
league standings. Oh well. There’s still the Catholic 
League tournament championship left for the War
riors to win.

The Raiders bounced back from their loss at Oak 
Park with wins at West Bloomfield and Jackson. The 
problem is that keeps them in third place of the Oak
land Activities Association-Red behind Ferndale and 
the Knights. The Eagles need just one more win to earn 
a share of the league title, but they’ll likely win two of 
their final three to win the championship outright. 
North is playing for second place at this point.

4. Novi Detroit Catholic Central 
(8-7,2-6 CHSL-Central) (Last week: No. 4)

The girls basketball regular season has just two 
weeks left before the district tournaments start.

That means a bunch of teams in Hometown 
Life’s Week 5 poll have either won or are on the 
verge of winning a league title.

Let’s see who made it in this week’s rankings:
Note: These records are based on results from be

fore Feb. 14.

they’re still one of the 20-best teams in the state. 
That’s how hard the Central has been this season. And 
it’s not going to get any easier. They open the CHSL 
tournament Saturday at Marian against Brother Rice. 
If they’re going to snap that streak, they’re going to 
need to shut down a Warriors’ squad that’s currently 
on a heater.

Plymouth had the Chiefs dead to rights and couldn’t 
pull through last week. Once again, Cole Vickers and 
the rest of Canton’s deep rotation pulled off a come
back in the final moments to keep their record perfect 
in the Kensington Lakes Activities Association-West. 
The Chiefs can afford to lose two of their next three 
league games and still win the division title, but the 
only game that should give them a challenge is the re
match against Hartland. The Highlanders took Canton 
to overtime on Jan. 18, but the Chiefs snuck away with 
a four-point win. The rematch should be another clas
sic.

Three weeks are left in the boys basketball regular 
season, and things are about get really interesting.

A few conference races have been decided (sorry, 
Brother Rice), a few more are about to be wrapped up 
(good job, Canton) and some more just got a lot more 
interesting (hey, Bloomfield Hills and Birmingham 
Groves). So all of that played a factor in Hometown 
Life’s Week 5 poll.

Let’s take a look at where each team landed this 
time:

Note: These records are based on results from be
fore Feb. 14.

Jacyne Juanita Wood- I 
u>x, beloved mother ami jT/ 
toamlmother passed ' -
ana\ I duu.m 2022, in
her home with her family 
at her side. ***

Born in Detroit, MI on 4*
July 9, 1952, Jacyne lived 
a full life of adventure, 7 
kindness, determination . x •
and fierce independence. & V 
She graduated from -■------------- --------------  
South Lyon High School in 1970 and earned a de
gree in Finance from the University of Tennessee.

Jacyne worked as a financial advisor for Amer- 
iprise where she endeavored to help others live 
their best lives. She enjoyed reading, photography, 
knitting, gardening, traveling, and the outdoors. 
Jacyne embodied grace, intelligence, and resilience. 
She will be most remembered for her laughter, 
patience and unconditional love.

Jacyne will be deeply missed by her son Bill 
Pack, her son Benjamin Pack and daughter-in
love Jamie Costello. She is also survived by her 
granddaughters Henrietta Fern, Penelope June 
and Winifred Zuzu Pack, Casey Cox, and Candace 
Marion, and by her grandson Tristan Pack. All 
of them will miss their “Grams”. She will also be 
missed by her brothers Richard, Lonnie, Mike, and 
Gary, and her sister Marlena. She is preceded in 
death by her parents, Saralee and Bill Woodcox, 
and her grandson Clint Cox.

A memorial service and celebration of her life 
will be held on March 25th at the Life Event Cen
ter, 1404 Tuckaleechee Pike, Maryville, TN from 
5-7pm. In lieu of flowers, Jacyne requested that 
donations be made to Ijams Nature Center of 
Knoxville or the Boys & Girls Clubs of the Ten
nessee Valley. Smith Funeral & Cremation Service, 
Maryville, 865-983-1000, www.SmithFuneraland- 
Cremation.com

Virginia Mae Taylor age I"
94, a long time resident 
of Northville, Michi
gan, Hilton Head Island, "• •
South Carolina, Battle JaLc
Creek, Michigan and
Novi, Michigan passed ► , ikixER' 
away 2/1/2022 in Man- ‘
istee, Michigan under 
the very loving at Maple 
Ridge Manor.

The daughter of the I, 4 1
late Fredrick and Florence (Scharer) Roser. Vir
ginia “Ginny” was born July 22nt 1927 in Toledo, 
Ohio and grew up in Detroit, Michigan.

Ginny graduated from Redford High School 
and went on to attend Michigan State University 
earning a Bachelor of Arts Degree in Education. 
It was there that she met Robert “Bob” Taylor. 
They were united in marriage and shared 57 years 
together.

Known for an infectious smile and giggle Ginny 
and Bob raised three sons in Battle Creek and 
Northville, Michigan where she was a long time 
teacher, retiring from the Northville Public School 
System in 1984.

Ginny and Bob retired and spent 20 years at 
Hilton Head Island, South Carolina where they 
enjoyed golfing, playing bridge with friends and 
traveling until his passing in 2007.

Ginny then spent the next 10 years at Fox Run 
Retirement Community in Novi, Michigan re
connecting with old friends and making many 
new ones.

Virginia was preceded in death by her husband 
Robert, son Stuart, two siblings, Florence Master
son and Carol Barrows.

She is survived by her brother Carl (Nancy) 
Roser; Her sons Jeff (Sue) and Bart (Terry) Taylor; 
grandchildren Morgan Taylor and Garrison taylor 
and four great grandchildren Brandon, Hailey, 
Lacey, and Huxley.

At this time no services or memorials are 
planned according to Virginia’s wishes.

Our top 5 girls 
basketball 
teams: Week 5

http://www.SmithFuneraland-Cremation.com
http://www.SmithFuneraland-Cremation.com
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Girls
Continued from Page 6B

opener to Arbor Prep,ping
McCabe’s No. 9 team in the Super 10

Marian
Continued from Page 1B

MilfordHighlandBrighton

Novi

Whitmore Lake

Northville

3. Wayne Memorial (15-1,12-0 
KLAA-East) (Last week: No. 3)

The Cougars must win just two of 
their final four games to repeat as 
league champions. And that shouldn’t 
be too much to ask. They’ve already 
beaten each of their last four oppo
nents by at least 23 points or more. 
With the district tournament only two

4. South Lyon East (14-2, 
12-0 LVC) (Last week: No. 4)

5. Plymouth Christian Academy 
(14-3, 7-0 MIAC) 
(Last Week: No. 5)

HOLY SPIRIT ROMAN CATHOLIC 
CHURCH A SCHOOL

weeks away, expect East to coast to a 
Lakes Valley Conference championship 
and enter the postseason with plenty of 
confidence.

Farmington Hills Mercy’s Sarah Cunningham looks to pass Jan. 7 against
Bloomfield Hills Marian, brandon folsom/hometownlifecom

For more information regarding this directory, please 
contact Kadijah Brack-Rowley at kbrackrowl@localiq.com

BhIGHTMOOR 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
40800 W 13 Mie Road. Novi 
on the corner of M-5 b W13* 

Sundays 900a & 1115a- 
www.brlghtmoorcc org 
something for the entire family;

It was a challenging and emotional 
week for the Eagles, who picked up wins 
against Southfield Christian and Au
burn Hills Oakland Christian to remain 
undefeated in their league. That includ
ed celebrating 1,000-career point scorer 
Anna Fernandez on senior night and 
playing in front of a packed crowd on 
homecoming. Two of their next three 
games will be tough. They head to Adri
an Lenawee Christian, a state power 
that recently sent Bree Salenbien to 
Gonzaga, and Wixom St. Catherine, 
which has won 11-straight.

In the hunt (in no particular order): 
Bloomfield Hills Cranbrook, Bloomfield 
Hills Marian, Birmingham Seaholm, 
Birmingham Detroit Country Day, Gar
den City, Livonia Clarenceville, Livonia 
Franklin, Milford, Northville, Redford 
Thurston, South Lyon, Wixom St. Cath
erine, White Lake Lakeland.

Brandon Folsom covers high school 
sports in metro Detroit for Hometown 
Life. Follow him on Twitter @folsom- 
brandonj.

They slowed down the offense, wait
ed for wide-open shots and let their de
fense do the talking.

Herberholz, who finished with 22 
points, scored 16 of Marian's 24 first- 
half points off drives to the hoops. Some 
fell in the hole, others drew a foul, and 
the senior ultimately finished 8 of 10 
from the foul line.

But her biggest moment came at the 
very end.

She dribbled around the arc, killing 
the final 12 seconds. As the final horn 
buzzed, she slammed the ball as hard as 
she could, turned to her teammates and 
screamed, “Let’s go!" And then the rest 
of her teammates joined her at half 
court to celebrate the 44-36 victory.

That’s right. The down-and-out 
fourth-place finishers in the Central up
set the field to win the tournament title.

“I always had faith in us that we could 
make it this far,” Herberholz said. “It’s 
just like how you play each game. You’ve

HOLY FAMILY CATHOLIC CHURCH 
24505 Mcadcwbmnk Rd Novi Ml 4A375 

SWtfdey 430pm (Fnghtfi) M30pm (SpOThl 

Sundar 830 a m 1030 am 41230 pm 

Fc Robert A. LaCtmi. Pretw 

Fr Chfford Hennings OFU Associate 
Ms OSk» ?•» MP aNratayhaWwAeB 1

FIRST BAPTIST OF MILFORD 
WSTTORS WELCOME’

133 Detroit St . Mdord* 248 717-3564 

Pasto/ Stew Seey/e 

c»n»<r»mWwBPltrn • Suapem nun 

, AWwWys.fi 00-7 30 pm

Awara 3 yrs dd Iyu Mh grade Set* Mart'
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Bloomfield Hills Marian coach Mary Cicerone protests a call during the Catholic 
League tournament championship Feb. 19 at Wayne State University.
PHOTOS BY TOM BEAUDOIN/SPECIAL TO HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Bloomfield Hills Marian’s Elle Ervin 
(right) defends.

just got to show up each night to play 
each game. I didn’t know if anyone else 
was going to get hurt. What else would 
we do? It’s good to be back at full 
strength and be back together again.

“(Getting almost everyone back 
healthy), it’s perfect timing. Sure, we 
had some bad luck with all the injuries, 
but it’s great timing to get back and 
win when it counts as a team together.”

And doing it for Cicerone, who’s on 
her way out of coaching?

“That was definitely one of the goals 
this year,” Herberholz added.

Cicerone found herself a seat on the 
bench as CHSL city-wide athletic di
rector Vic Michaels presented Divine 
Child with its runner-up medals and 
trophy at half court.

Marian AD Mike Watson walked be
hind Cicerone and patted her on the 
back.

“This is your 20th (tournament 
championship),” the first-year AD 
said.

"Are you sure?!” Cicerone asked, 
surprised. “That sounds like a lot.”

“You deserve it,” Watson respon
ded.

And then, one by one, Michaels 
called each Mustang onto the floor to 
accept their championship medals.

And then Cicerone, who was named 
the CHSL Coach of the Year during a 
special halftime presentation, made 
her way to half court to accept the 
championship trophy.

She grabbed it and^ then smiled- 
while posing with MicKaels for a pic
ture as her players jumped up and 
down and clapped for her. Then she 
hoisted the trophy in the air. Moments 
later, her players swarmed her with 
hugs.

How’s it feel to go out like this?
“I always like to win — HELLO! — 

but it’s a little sweeter because I’m go
ing out with a championship and we 
came in as the underdogs,” Cicerone 
said. “Nothing’s better than coming in 
as the underdogs.”

The arena’s seats were emptied by 
the time she cradled the trophy in her 
left arm and made her way across the 
court and back to the locker room 
alone.

For one final time, Cicerone’s team 
won a conference title. And the Mus
tangs never lost faith.

Brandon Folsom covers high school 
sports in metro Detroit for Hometown 
Life. Twitter: @folsombrandonj.

Church of the Holy Spirit 
3700 Horvey lake Rd Highland

Saturday Mass 5PM, 
Sunday Mass 9 & 11AM 
24M8 / 5364 I HotySpirttHighlond row 

' The Holy Spurt is Here • Come Home 

______ All ar* Welcome!______

Church of the Holy Spirit 
3700 Harvey lake Rd. Highland

Saturday Mass 5PM, • 
Sunday Mass 9 & 11 AM 
248-887-5364 I Ho»y$qrr*Highiond com 

The Holy Sptrit is Hero Come Home 

_____ All ore Welcome!_____

With Livonia Franklin losing to 
Belleville last week, that ensured the 
Zebras their sixth-straight Kensington 
Lakes Activities Association-East ti
tle. They'll represent the division dur
ing the two KLAA crossover games 
against the West next week, a pair of 
games they’re likely to win. Detroit 
Free Press writer Mick McCabe ranked 
Wayne No. 10 in his Super 10 poll on 
Sunday, which means the Zebras are 
the 10th best team in the state, regard
less of division. It’s easy to see why. 
They’ve won 15-straight since drop

FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH 
10774 Nine Mlle Road 

Rev. M. Lee Taylor • 449-2582

Sunday School 945 am 
Worship. 11:00 am. & 6:00 pjn. 
Wednesday Evening. 700 p.m

“I started the season thinking I had a 
really great team. And then, well, we 
kind of...," she trailed off after thinking 
about the adversity the Mustangs have 
faced. “We did a whole flipflop on our 
team.

“Those kids who normally come off 
the bench were starters for more than 
half the season.”

It was baptism by fire for the young
sters.

First, they lost to Mercy, the eventual 
CHSL-Central champions, and then to 
Dearborn Divine Child.

Herberholz returned to the lineup af
ter missing two games with a sprained 
ankle, but she played her first two nights 
back in the lineup with lingering pain.

They got by Warren Regina but lost to 
Ann Arbor Father Gabriel Richard three 
days later.

“It was really hard to watch,” Herber
holz said. “All I wanted was to be out 
there helping my team.”

Slowly but surely, the backups start
ed gaining confidence.

And then two more injured players 
returned to the roster, just in time for the 
start of the CHSL tournament last week.

Marian downed Regina in the quar
terfinal and then took Mercy to overtime 
in the semifinal. The Mustangs pulled 
off the 45-44 upset, and double-double 
specialist McKenzie Swanson even saw 
playing time late in the evening, as she, 
too, made her way back from injury.

And just like that, Cicerone’s MASH 
unit found themselves playing for the 
CHSL tournament championship.

“You just start redoing things," Cice
rone said. “And you say, ‘OK, this is what 
we can do with this group.’ Midseason, 
we were like, ‘We’ve got a whole differ
ent group. We’ve got to do something 
different.’ We focused more on the de
fense. We told the kids that it’s too late 
in the season for you to become a shoot
er, so don’t shoot.

“We pounded it into the people who 
we know are consistent scorers. So we 
got everybody a role who came off the 
bench and were now starters.”

And that’s how the Mustangs wound 
up beating Divine Child in -the Feb. 19 
championship at Wayne State Univer-

OUR LADY OF VICTORY 
CATHOLIC CHURCH

133 Orchard Dr. Northville
WEEKEND I iTURGifS Saturday 5 DO p <

S4inday.7 30 9 30afll .il 30am t 
Church M 9-262 I School 349 3610

RakgftMN Education 34^2559 ;
Ben Denis ThermiM Pastor

I J FI IT?(4 777 Mhst 8 INe Ronfl 

l n n i r< i M. .

WtrnpTrm15411 ®am 1

MtmotaDw iln Dav UNO am a 

wmvUnawtwflBO^

41415 W Mna MW Rd • Novi M> 48375 
248 349 0586

Grant Service on Sundays at’Qem 
Sunday School A Adult 8iWe Class 8 45am

Rev Thomas Schroeder watancmOftoi cam

aRMeharcc.net
81 the comer of Winans Lake A Musch Rd 

810-231 9199
• Fr John hocus Pastor

Weekend l iturgiet Saturday 4 qg pm 
Sunday M0 8 11 DO am

Rtaw iOIm Svoud d Xer Dapay W Bo* A M Sh

‘the WAY’ - a ministry of 
Hope Lutheran Church

Worship GAbbny Park 

2B413 Abbey I ano 

New Hudson Ml 
' Sunday 010am, 248 553-7170 

• www hope-lutheran church com
Rev Thomas Scherrer

Your
Invitation to

http://WWW.hBTCC.IWt
http://www.brlghtmoorcc.org
mailto:kbrackrowl@localiq.com
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jobs.
Your online employment marketplace.

powered by jobs.hometownlife.com

ZipRecruiter' 844.588.9440 e
MichiganJobs@gannett.com

December JOLTS Report
The Best Job Seeker’s Market Ever Was Growing Ever
More Favorable for Workers Before Omicron
By ZipRecruiter.com

In December, job openings rose from 
10.78 million to 10.93 million, almost 
matching their all-time record high, 
while hires fell from 6.60 million to 6.26 
million. The diverging numbers highlight 
the intensifying hiring challenges facing 
U.S. companies amid a record-low num
ber of unemployed job seekers per open
ing (just 0.58, down sharply from the 
pre-Covid average 2.3).

Job openings nationwide are now 
55.8% higher than before the pandem
ic. They hit all-time record highs both 
among small businesses with less than 
10 employees (1.5 million openings), and 
among enterprises with more than 5,000 
employees (235,000).

Layoffs and discharges hit their low
est levels on record (0.8%)—a sign that 
workers now have more job security than 
ever before. Given the trouble businesses 
are having in finding and attracting new 
hires, employers are hanging onto the 
workers they’ve got. That’s good news for 
workers, because when employers can’t 
replace low-performing workers, they 
have to find other means to increase pro
ductivity, such as investments in train
ing, technology, and improved manage
ment practices.

Workers continue to leave their jobs in 
extremely high numbers, especially in low- 
wage industries where most work must 
be performed onsite, such as leisure and 
hospitality (5.8%) and retail (4.9%). A re-

cord-high number of workers quit in trade, 
transportation & utilities in December.

An additional source of strain on em
ployers is relatively high retirements 
(known as "other separations” in the 
data), particularly in the West where 
more workers retired in one month than 
ever before. 1.5 million more workers have 
retired than would have been expected 
before the pandemic. Mid-size business
es with 50-249 employees had the high
est quits rate on record at 3.8% (1.5 mil
lion). They account for 36% of all quits in 
the private sector, an outsized share.

Top 5 Industries with Largest Increas
es in Job Openings Since Pre-Covid 
February, 2020

• +149.67% Nondurable goods manu
facturing

• +119.23% Other services
• +91.67% Mining and logging
• +90.08% Durable goods manufac

turing
• +89.96% Accommodation and food 

services

Top 5 Industries with the Largest 
1-Month Increases in Job Openings

• +22.60% Information
• +15.00% Educational services
• +12.20% Mining and 

logging
• +9.50% Accommodation and 

food services
• +9.37% State and local government 

education

■ ■-a;" Be the First to ApplyI fl RS ZipRecruiter- Upload your resume and apply with 
~ a single click.

Apply Today. Interview Tomorrow. 
Welcome to the one and only place 
to get hired, fast.

Continue your search at 
jobs.usatoday.com

Professional

Service
k__

all your needs... new beginnings.

Product Support & Test Engineer 
Jet Bridge LLC, Novi, Ml. Req's.: 
Master's deg. in Mechanical, 
Electrical, Electronics engineering or 
rltd. & 12 mos. exp. as Product 
Engineer in Automotive Industry 
Qualified candidates please mail 
resumes to Joy Kim at 39555 Orchard 
Hill PL, Ste 600, Novi, Ml 48375

Engineering & IT

Mac Valves Inc., leading 
manufacturer of pneumatic 

valves is seeking associates for

The way to

Roofing & Siding
DAR ROOFING 

Coll Don: 517-374-2044

Ado

find a new friend...

Lab/mix puppies 734 255 6034

Domestic Pets

Transportation

Advanced HAW- 1$ for salvoga/scrap 
autos Free towing 7day» 734-223-5511

best deal for you...

Wheels

Sr. Software Verification Engineer 
for Northville, Ml to lead embedded 
$/w & systems verification activities. 
Requires Master's in C.S. or 
Computer or Electrical Eng & 3 yrs 
exp wrklng w/CANoe, CANalyzer & 
VT System to create test panels & 
test autom scripts using CAPL; 
dsgn'lng and/or testing hardware & 
s/w for auto electrical and/or 
electromechanical opps; dvlp'ing 
auto electrical and/or 
electromechanical sys; using CAN, 
LIN & I2C bus analyzers to prfm 
traffic ansys; prep'ing test plans, test 
rpts & wiring diagrams; using IBM 
DOORS for rqmts mgmt & verlf; 
using Atlassian JIRA for issue rating 
& resolution; adhering to ASP ICE 
•fds; putom'ing s/w-lvl test actv using 
Vector CANoe & CAPL. Will also 
accept Bachelor's in said fields and 5 
yrs progressive post-Bachelor's 
st cried exp. Mall resume to K 
Mathews, Gentherm Incorporated, 
21680 Haggerty Rd, Northville, Ml

•' Professional
TPM II, Japan OEM Strategy sought 
by Harmon Becker Automotive 
Systems Inc in Novi, Ml to lead 
eras tunc teams & drv olgnmnt btwn 
JP cust & Horman goals. Reds 20% 
Inti trvl for cust mtgs & trngs. Apply 
at iobpostingtodoy com 1 37932

Real Estate

Rentals
MICHIGAN AD NETWORK 
SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED 
TO PLACE YOUR AO 

1-800-579-7355

FOR SALE-PETS

BOSTON TOflWWFSRTRSALf. IW 2 
f£Mw.s intonum mums m mc 
»msrgfB vkcmw im wheait* 
uwm mi JKoe*rm anmi

MISCELLANEOUS

whcw urns 
^xuNSarrmmojfcnM somti * 
nn ium w fswtt nwr.mcrr urn 
njno^sf msfWitiiwnxmiMrs. 
Ml 1BK 495 LTB

IVOOOOMMtS

great place to live..

Brighton on Lake $130.00 to 150.00 
per week price includes laundry 8. 
utilities call 810-333-2908

Find what 
you want in 

CLASSIFIED!

Assembly Lines I Material Handlers 
Machine Operators

Mac Valves Inc. offer a competitive benefit 
package including 401K, Medical, Dental as well 
as short term and long term profit sharing.

Please apply in person at 
30569 Beck Road, Wixon, Ml 48393.

SELL IT 
BUY IT 
FIND IT

Full or Part-Time.
Great Benefits.
Will train for both positions.

Please send resumes to 
jzedanOzedandentallab.com 
Fax 248-626-1948 
or Call: 248-626-3144

OFFICE
POSITION AND 
SHIPPING & RECEIVE 
MANAGER POSITION

Mac Valves Inc., leading 
manufacturer of pneumatic 

valves is seeking associates for

Assembly Lines I Material Handlers 
Machine Operators

Mac Valves Inc. offer a competitive benefit 
package including 401K, Medical, Dental as well 
as short term and long term profit sharing.

Please apply in person at
30569 Beck Road, Wixon, Ml 48393.

cars 
garage sales 

tickets 
antiques 

motorcycles 
computers 

boats 
sports 

equipment 
pets

instruments 
jewelery 
furniture

• auctions 
collectibles 

jobs 
appliances 
yard sales 

tablets
cameras

Place your classified ad today.

mailto:MichiganJobs@gannett.com
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CROSSWORD PUZZLER
PREMIER CROSSWORD/ By Frank A. Longo

N|w|v|x|n]

The Classifieds

MONEY
CHANGING

BARRY 
BELUSHI 
BERRY 
BETJEMAN 
BROWN 
BUCHAN 
BUNYAN 
CALHOUN 
CANDY 
CARPENTER 
CARRADINE 
CLEESE 
CONSTABLE 
CREASEY 
DE LOREAN 
DENVER 
DONNE 
F.KENNEDY 
FOGERTY 
FORSYTHE 
GALSWORTHY 
GLENN 
GRISHAM 
HURT 
HUSTON 
IRVING 
KNOX 
LE CARRE 
LEE HOOKER 
LENNON 
LOGIE BAIRD 
MAJOR 
McENROE 
MELLENCAMP 
MILLS 
PAUL JONES 
PHILIP SOUSA 
RINGLING 
STEINBECK 
STURGES 
TRAVOLTA 
WAYNE 
WESLEY 
WILLIAMS

Here’s How It Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes To solve a 
sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row. column and box Each number 
can appear only once In each row. column and box You can figure out the order tn 
which the numbers will appear by using the numeric dues provided in the boxes 
The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!

DOWN
1 Use an ax on
2 One “A" of 

NCAA: Abbr.
3 Chou En— 
4 Nest dweller
5 “If I Can’t 

Have You" 
singer 
Yvonne

6 Says again
7 Rive — 

(Paris' Right 
Bank)

8 E-address
9 Bistro bill

10 Unpaid player
11 Classic 

cracker brand
12 Tennis

playing guy
13 Kodak 

founder 
George

14 Prefix with 
-genarian

15 Pentagram
16 Reach as 

high as
17 Large, deep 

serving dish
18 Painter Jan
22 R-X fillers
24 Attending to 

the matter
28 Certain Wall 

St. trader
29 Said
30 Antiseptic 

element
31 Bucking 

bovines

86 - - Leppard
87 Some PC 

readouts
89 Kicked out of 

the game, for 
short

90 Radio spots
92 Bruins' sch.
94 Major shock
96 Query after 

someone is 
told they look 
like Iranian 
money?

103 German auto
104 Tampa Bay 

NFLer
105 Over 

browned 
bread

106 Houston-to- 
Madison dir.

107 Whack some 
Mexican 
money?

111 Rapper — 
Rhymes

113 More 
intoxicating

114 Refuse to 
contribute 
South African 
money?

120 Getty of TV
121 French river
122 Asmara's 

nation
123 Gobbled up
124 Airport agcy.
125 Played (with)
126 Label on a 

bargain item

33 Jr., last year 
34 Spinted horse 
38 Eye coverer 
39 Takeoff strip 
40 Often-pickled 

veggie
41 Pirate 

“Captain"
46 From scratch
47 Compelled 
49 In the lead 
50 Squelched 
52 Cat that roars 
53 The Piano"

Oscar winner 
54 Cable TVs 

— Geo
55 Miracle-----
57 Here, in Lyon 
58 Election mo.
60 Elected (to)
61 Virginia Tech 

team name
64 Cold — 

(frigid)
68 Court plea, 

for short
69 Very angry
70 Rule, in brief
71 More than 

loads up (on)
72 Assoc
73 Great Lakes' 

— Canals
77 Like a 

single-guy 
band

78 Traditional 
Irish brew

80 Make laugh 
uproariously

81 Hoopla

82 “You Be —’ 
(1986 hit for 
Run-D.M.C.)

88 Jargon
89 Women's 

patriotic gp.
91 Secondary 

field of study
93 George 

who played 
Danny Ocean

94 Mosaic tile
95 Long rodent 

feature
96 Most suitable
97 Assess again
98 Skip over in 

speech
99 Chalice, e.g.

100 Nailed the 
test

101 Desert of 
Mongolia

102 Some purple 
shades

103 Milo of films
108 Piper's wear
109 Twisty fish
110 Average
112 Comic 

Johnson
115 Uno plus 

due
116 H.S. 

proficiency 
test

117 Gallery work
118 Teachers’ gp.
119 Ham- 

marsjkold 
once of the

43 Lima locale
44 ’Rapa —" 

(1994 film)
45 Like even 

scores
46 Feel sore
48 Refusals
51 She sang 

"Constant 
Craving”

56 Rocker Brian
57 Facts, in brief
59 Gobble up 

Iraqi money?
62 Gal entering 

society
63 Jazz's Chick
65 Chaise place
66 Cognizant of
67 School where 

students 
learn about 
Swedish 
money?

72 Norway’s 
capital

74 — facias 
(certain writ)

75 Used skillfully 
76 “— favor, 

sefior"
79 Forms 

Ghanaian 
money into 
a cylinder 
shape?

83 Brain tests, 
for short

84 Suffix with 
meth-

85 Venture out 
on one’s own

ACROSS
1 Combination 

spear and 
battle-ax

8 Provo native 
13 Dawn deity 
16 Some fast 

autos
19 Virtual 

merchant
20 Strong 

cordage fiber
21 Performs a 

charade of
23 Thai money 

used to buy a 
Jacuzzi?

25 Height when 
upright

26 Protest at 
which people 
lie on the 
ground

27 Bright red 
Indian 
money?

29 “Madam
counterpart

32 “The Dance
painter Henri

35 Biceps locale
36 Powerful auto 

engine
37 “You missed 

your chance 
for folding 
over that 
Korean 
money”?

42 Already- 
included tips,

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Comer, contact Steve McClellan at 
(517) 702-4247 or smcclellan@michigan.com.

Your source for everything 
new and used in

A n T t 
OtbU

innananaaan

noon cnanuwaanaa
i □□□□□ 
l□EEa□B□U□□

nannEan aonan □□□ □□□ 
□□□□□□□ □□□□d □□□□□□□ 
□□□□□□□□anaaE □□□□□□□ 

□noao aonoDBanano 
□□□ □□□□□□□ ewo nona 
naoDaanHDoanDBQanaaa 
noraonn nnaa nan 
anaa aaan nna hbhohq 
□□□ naan naDaaannEuan 
□an □□OB’? nmnan rwim□□aaQaannuDnanuum 
auaa annan annaa ana □□□nauanaaaa ancn aaa anuEaa uao aoao anon □□□ □□□□ □□□□□□

□□□□oaoanaoaDonanaan 
□□no □□□ □□□□□□□ nna

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 6 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 I16 17 18

19 20 21 22

23 24 25

26 27 28

29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36

37 38 39 40 41

42 43 44

45 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55

56 57 58 M 59 60

62 63 64 65 66

67 68 69 70 71

72 73 74 75 76 77 78

80 81 82 83 84

85 86 87 88 89

90 91 92 93 95

96 97 98 99 100 101 102

103 104 105 106

107 108 109
•

110 111 112

113 114 115 116 117 118 119

120 121 122

123 ■ 124 125 126

z 6 P 9 2 9 8 k £
8 k £ 6 L t7 9 9 2
3 9 9 k £ 8 Z P 6
L P 9 8 £ 6 Z 9
9 2 Z * k 6 £ 9 9
6 £ 8 9 9 Z P 2 k
P 8 k £ 6 2 9 9 Z
£ 9 2 Z P 9 k 6 8
9 L 6 8 9 2 £ P
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